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Abstract. Organic-r,alled dinoflagellate cysts ancl calcareous nan-
nofossils recovered from the turbidites of the Saraceno Formarion out-
cropping in the type area (north-eastern Calabrìa, Italv) arc presented.
They provide nerv information about the age of the Sarlceno fornra-
tion, hence e constraint to reconstrllct the tìming of deformations that
effected the Liguride Compiex.
The distribution of dinoflaeellrre cvsrs and calcarcous nanno-
fossils in the succession studied is compared witir biostratigraphies
avaìleble for the Upper Creraceous. Accordingly, the age of the lorver-
most part of the Fiumara Saraceno section is latest Albian to Turonian,
rvhereas the upper part of the section js dated as late Canpanian-?ear-
liest Maastrìchtian. A hìatus spanning the Coniacian, the Santonien
and most of the Cempanian js inferred betr.een these tx.o :uccessìons,
which are also distinguished b1. the presence and absence of fljnt re-
spectively'. Consistencies ;rnd dìscrepancies of the present dnra with
biostratigraphìcal informatìon prer.iously pLrblished for the Saraceno
Form.rtìun, rre discu"ed.
Riassunto. Vengono illustrate le associazioni a cisti di dinofla-
gellati e a nannofossili calcarei rinvenute nelle torbiditi della Forma-
zìone dcl Saraceno campionata nell'arer tipo (Calabrìa nord-orientale).
Esse forniscono nuovì dati biostretierafici utili per definire I'età della
successione e per svilupparc considerazionì sull:r storia deformetiva
subita dalle unità appartenenti al Complesso Liguride. Il confronto
con le biostratigrafie a dinoflagellati e a n:rnnofossili calcarei pubbli-
cate per il Cretaceo superiore, consente cli attribuire le parte più bas-
sa della sezione dì Fiumera Saraceno all'Albiano sommit:Lle-Turoniano
e la restante parte al Campaniano superiore-?Maastrichtiano bas;rle.
Trf, queste due porzioni, distinguìbili su base 1ìtologice anche per la
presenza e per I'assenza di selce rispettivamente, s'ipotizza uno hia-
tus comprendente il Coniaciano, il Sentoniano e larr:r parte del Cam-
paniano. Su queste basi vengono discusse le incongruenze biostrati-
grafiche chc si riscontrano nella letteratura riguardante h Formazio-
ne del Saraceno.
Introduction
The Saraceno Formation is a turbidite unit our-
cropping in the southern Apennines (Italy) at the Cala-
bro-Lucano border (Figs.1,2). Since the Saraceno For-
mation was nanled by Selli (1962), the age of this unit
has been debated, due to the scarcity of age-diagnostic
fossils. According to Selli (1962), the age of the Sara-
ceno Formation is Turonian to early Eocene, whereas
according to Pavan 6r Pirini (1963) it spans the late Ear-
ly-Late Cretaceous. Yezzani (1968), in the most com-
prehensive study of the Saraceno Formation, dated this
un;t as late Albian to early Paleocene on rhe basis of fo-
raminiferal assemblages recorded both in thin sections
and in washed samples. Ogniben (1969) accepred rhe
age proposedbyYezzani (1968) and grouped the Sa-
raceno Formation together with the underlying Crete
Nere Formation and the unconformably overlying Al-
bidona Formation in the Liguride Complex (Fig. 3).
By contrast, De Blasio er al. (1928) assigned a mid-late
Eocene age to the Saraceno Formation outcropping ar
the Fiumara Saraceno section, on the basis of calcare-
ous nannofossil and foran-riniferal assemblages includ-
ing Tertiary species.
The aim of this paper is to documenr, for the first
time, the assemblages of n-rarine organic-walled dino-
flagell:rte cysts recovered from the Saraceno Formation
in its type area. Their stratigraphical distribution is in-
terpreted and discussed, together with new calcareous
nannofossil data, in order to better constrain the age
of this unit.
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F'ig. 1a, b - Loc;.:.tion map and road map o1 the study area
Geological setting ogene carbonate platform and an Early Neogene terrlg-
enous clasl ic cover;
The geology of the area studied (Fig. z) comprises - the "sicilide Complex" or 'Argille Scagliose" nappc,
three stacked thrust sheets, which represent stratigraphi- a texturalll' chaotic ryelaqge consisting of a matrix o{
cal successions originally deposited in different paleogeo- Cretaceous chaotic shales ('Argille Scagliose Varicolori")
graphical domains (Ogniben 1969). These three neppes are: contrining 1arge, strongly folded slabs of Paleogene cal-







































Fig. 2 - Geological shetch mrp of the studl' area nrodificd altcr B.rruffini cr .ì1. (1000).
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- the "Liguride Complex" (Fig. 3), a Mesozoic to Pale-
ogene deep-water succession interpreted as a detached
sedimentary cover of oceanic crust (Knott 1982) ; from
bottom to top, it includes slabs of Late Jurassic-Early
Cretaceous pillow-lavas, radiolarian cherts, jaspers, cherty
limestones, an Early Cretaceous anchimetamorphic tur-
bidite suite (Torrente Frido-Crete Nere Formation) and
Late Cretaceous to Paleogene mixed siliciclastic and cal-
ciclastic turbidite successions (Saraceno Formation and
Albidona Formation).
Different interpretations have been proposed for
the relationships between the Sicilide and Liguride Com-
plexes. Ogniben (1969) suggested that the Liguride units
are overlain by the Sicilide units along the outer edge of
the fold belt. However, Van Dijk et al. (2001) pointed
out that both the geometric relationships (i.e. Sicilide
over Liguride and the opposite) are evident on the field,
and interpreted this situation as associated to Plio-Pleis-
tocene left-lateral strike-slip deformation along the norrh-
ern edge of the Calabrian Ridge.
\lithin the Liguride Complex, the Saraceno Forma-
tion conformably overlies the Crete Nere Formation and
is overlain by the Albidona Formation. Field observations
confirm that the Albidona Formation, recenrly dated as
Eocene on the basis of nannofossils and dinoflagellate
cysts (Baruffini et al. 2000), resrs unconformably on the
folded and locally overturned Saraceno Formation, thus
bearing the significance of a posr-tectonic episutural suite
relevant to a deformation phase that affected the older
units of the Liguride Complex (i.e. Crete Nere and Sa-
raceno Formations) before the Early Eocene.
Material
Twenty-six samples (FS-S-1 to 25), collected
from a 450 m thick section exposed along the River
Saraceno (Fiumara Saraceno) in north-eastern Cala-
bria (Figs. 1, 2) were processed and analysed for pal-
ynomorphs and calcareous nannofossils. This strati-
graphical section has been previously investigated for
petrography and biostratigraphy by De Blasio et al.
(1978), but palynology s/as nor used by those authors.
The succession consists of regularly bedded turbidites
and can be lithologically divided into three main por-
tions. The lowermost one consists of grey calcarenite
and microbreccia, interbedded with calcareous sand-
stone and dark grey shale. It is characterized by the
occurrence of dark brown and black flint nodules.
The intermediate porrion comprises grey calcarenite
and calcareous sandstone, interbedded with grey and
reddish marlstone and shales. The uppermosr porrion
is composed of brown-yellowish medium ro coarse-
grained lithic sandstones, inrerbedded with grey, green-
ish and red shales. The strata are overturned and dip to
the South-East. Since the lithostratigraphical column
Fig. I - Stratigraphicel succession oi the Lìguride Complex redrawn
after Ogniben (1969). Thicknesses and ages reported in the
figure are those originally indicated by the author. Note that
Baruffini et al. (2000) provided an estimate of 28OO m for
the overall thickness of the Albidona Formation.
of De Blasio et al. (1978) was retained as sufficiently
detailed for the present purposes, it was used during
our field work for the stratigraphical location of sam-
ples (Fig. 4). All the samples analysed in this study
were collected from grey, green and black shale beds.
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Methods
Palynology. The palynological processing technique involved
cold chemical treatment of 20 g of sedirnent r.ith HCI (38%) to remo\re
the calcareous fraction and with HF (40%) to remove silicates, sievìng
rvith 250 pun and 15 pm meshes, heaw liquid separarion u'ith ZnCl, and
centrifuging to concentrate the residucs. Two slides wcre prcprreJ for
each sample using residue greater than 1 5 pm and Norland adhesive as
a mounting medium. No oxidation r.as required. One slide per sample
was entirely counted in order to obt;rin the abund:rnces of taxa, where,rs
thc second slidc was examined to check for the presence of species not
detected during the count. The analvtical results are fully tabulated in
the occurrence chart (Fig. 5). The samples were tre:ted non-qurnrit.r-
tivell', i.e. c1,sts numbers per gram of sediment:rnd percenraee s were nor
calculated as the numbers of cysts recovered rvere limited. Therefore,
r.ithin the scopc of the present stud)', palr.nological assemblages rvill be
qualitativelv discusscd perta:ining to their taxonomic composition and
biostratigraphical significance.
Lieht photomicrographs n ere taken using a Zeiss Axioplan ni-
croscope and interference-contrasr illuminetion (Pls. 1-J). For taro-
nomic quotations see lfìllian.rs et al. (1998).
Calcareous nannoplankton. Qualitatir.e and semiqurnrit.rtir e
calcareous nannofossil analvses were performed on all of the twenty-six
samples. They were mechanically disaggregated and smeared onto slides
r.ithout appJf ing concenrration techniques in order to ret:rin the origi-
nal nannofloral composition. Sn.rear slides were permf,nently mounted
usins Norland optical adhesive. Anal1.ses nere carried out with a Zeiss
Axioplan light polarising microscope at IOOOx and 1250x magnìfic:rtion
(Pl. a). The analytical results are tebulated in the occurrence chart (Fìg.
6). The total abundance of nannofossils was estimated as follows: A:
>3O specimens/field; F:10-30 specin-rens/field; C:2-9 specimens /field;
S:1 specirnen/field; R: < 1 specimen/field. For the absolute abundance of
individuel taxa, the follou.ing codes n-ere adoptecl: a:>l specimen/field;
c:1 spccimen/1-lO fields; s:1 specimen/>10 fields; r: some specìmens/
1OO fields; rr: only one specimen durine the analysis.
All the palynologìcal and nannofossil slides examined in this
study are housed in the collections of the Stratigraphical Deplrn.r.rent
of ENI S.p.A., E. & P Djvision, San Donato Milanese, Ital1..
Dinoflagellate cyst stratigraphy of the Fiumara Saraceno
section
Although some land-derived palynomorphs (i.e.
pollen and spores) were recorded, this study concenrrares
on marine dinoflagellate cysts as rhey dominate the paly-
nologicai assemblages and provide new data to assess rhe
age of the Saraceno Formation. Fifty-five dinoflagellate
cyst taxa have been identified and are listed alphabetically
by genus in the Appendix. The quantirative composirion
of the assemblages is tabulated in the occurrence chart
(Fig. 5). In general. the recovery ranses from poor to fair
and dinoflagellate cyst assemblages exhibit low diversity.
Frg. I - Schernatic representation of the Fiumara Saraceno scc-
tjon n-ith lrthological column, samplc position, ke1- bios-
tratieraphical eyents and corresponding ages. 1) calcaren-
itc rvith flìnt nodules; 2) shale; 3) calcareous microbreccia;
4) calcarenite; 5) calcareous sandstone; 6) lithic sandstone.
Litholoeical sketch modified from De Blasio et al. (1918).
F{owever, good recovery and relatively high species di-
versity (> 10 taxa) were observed in two samples (FS-S-
11 and FS-S-14). Preservation of dinoflagellate cysts is
poor to moderate.
To determine the age of the srrara based on the
distribution of fossils, species ranges must be compared
with those of other studies. The main references used
in this paper for the stratigraphical interpreration of rhe
dinoflagellate cyst distribution in the Saraceno Forma-
tion are:
(.) the ammonite-calibrated dinofiagellate cysr evenrs
presented by Davey & Verdier (1973) for some A1-
bian sections in France;
(b) the dinoflagellate cyst evenrs reporred by Schioler &
Wilson (2001) and Antonescu er al. (2001) from the
Campanian/Maastrichtian GSSP at Tercis les Bains
(south-western France) ;(.) the dinoflagellate cyst zonation established by Kirsch
(1991) for the Upper Creraceous of the Sub-Boreal
Helvetic and Ultrahelvetic Domains (southern Ger-
many)i
(d) the dinoflagellate zonation established by Roncaglia
Ec Corradini (.1997a, b) for the Campanian-Maas-
trichtian of the northern Apeninnes (Italy).
In addition, the oldest and youngesr occurrences of
Stover et'a.1. (1996) and Williams, Brinkhuis et al. (sub-
mitted) are considered.
The lowermost pait of the Fiumara Saraceno sec-
tion is represented by two fossiliferous samples (FS-S-25
and FS-S-2,+) followed by a barren interval (Fig. ,l). Sam-
ples FS-S-25 and FS-S-24 were collecred from the south-
western (right) bank of the river and yielded moderately
diverse Cretaceous dinoflagellate cysr assemblages includ-
ing common Epelidosphaeridia spinosa (Pl. 3, figs. 10- 1 1)
and Palaeohystrichophora infusorioicles (Pl. 3, figs. 12-15).
The lowest occurrences of both these soecies are known
from the Upper Albian (\{/illiams er al. submitted) and
were calibràted in the uppermosr Albian of the Tethy-
an Realm in ammonite-controlled sections from south-
eastern France (Davey & Verdier 1973). At low to mid
paleoiatitudes of the Northern Hemisphere, E. spinosa
disappeared in the earliest Turonian (Villiams et al. sub-
mitted). F{ence the age of these samples is between the
latest Albian and earliest Turonian.
Samples FS-S-23, 22, 21 and 1 8 proved to be bar-
ren of palynomorphs and organic residues are mosrly
composed of black debris (i.e. fusinites and woody frrg-
ments) with a small amount of cuticles. Upwards, P in -
fusorioides exhibits a continuous record throughout the
mid part of the Fiumara Saraceno section, with a maxi-
mum absolute abundance between samDles FS-S-16 and
FS-S-14 followed bv a decreese from srmple FS-S-13 up-
wards. The highest occurrence of P. infwsoriolles has been
reported worldwide in the Lou'er Maastrichtian (Stover
et aL 1996; Wlliams et al. submitted) but in the Tethyan
and Sub-Boreal Provinces it is probably older, ;s it was
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PLATE I
Dinoflagellate cysts from the Saraceno lìormation at the Fir:mara Saraceno scction
For all magnifications reference is m;rde to the scrlc bar : 40 pn-r.
Fig. 1. - Fbrenrinìa acwleatd, sample FS-S-11, slide A18'{99. Ftg.2 - [hrentinid radiculata, samplc FS-S-11, slide A18500. Fig.3 - Florentinia lactnr
ata, sample FS-S-14, sljde A20319. li* 1- Coroniferd oceLuticll, sarnplc FS S-11, slide A18500. ligs. 5, 6 - Hl,strichoqbaeridium salpingoPborun,
sample FS-S-4, slide A20867, high focus and lon'focus. Figs. 7.8 - Hlstrichosphderidium sdlpìngophorum, semple IrS-S-l 1, slide Al8500, lor. focus
and high focus. Fig. 9 - Hlstrichosphaeridíwm recul'rdtum, sample FS-S-11, slide A18500. Fig. 10 - Exochoqhaeridium nuelleri, sample FS-S-lO,
slide A208/6. Figs. 11, 12 - Exochosphaeridiun muellerl, sample lS-S-.{, slide A20868, lorv and high focr-rs. Iigs. 13, 11 - Canningia senonica, sam-
ple FS-S-11, slide A18500, same specimcn in high focus and lou,focus. Fig. 15 - Sphiferites rúmosus grdnosus, sample FS-S-3, slide A20866. Fig.
16 - Spinit'erites rdmosus group, sample FS-S-,{, slide A20868. Fig.17 Pterodirtìum tornututn, sample FS-S-25, slide 422651. Fig. 18 - Pterodìnium
cingulatwm cingulatum, samplc FS-S-8, slidc A20873. Fig. l9 - Prerodiniunt sp. B scnsu Schioler & \il/ilson 1993, semple FS-S-'{, slìde 420867. lìig.
2A - Pterodinium sp. B sensr: Schioler El \ùrjlson 1993, sarrpìe FS-S-6bis, slide A21-506. Figs.21, 22 - Cordosphderidiun t,arians, both specìmens
from sample F5-5-6, slide A21505. Figs.23,21 - Xettascus cerLttioides group, both specincns fron sample FS-S-11, slicle A18499.
PLATE 2
Dinoflagclletc cvsts from thc Saraceno Formltion at the Fiurnrra Saraceno scction
For all magnìfic:rtions refererrcc is mrde to the scale bar : 4O /-lrn.
Ftg. 1 - Glapbyrocystd expdnsd, sample FS-S-11, slide A18499. Fig.2 - Riculacysta? pala, sanrple FS-S-11, slidc A18't99. Fig.3 - Dìnogtmníwm sp.
(extralarge), sample FS-S-14, slide A20318. Fig,. 4 - Areoligera.roLdta, sarnplc FS-S-11, slide A18.199. Ftg.5 - Cribroperidìnium uilsonii, sample FS-
5-6, slìde A21505. Ftg.6 -AreoLigera'ttolata, sarnple FS-S-11, slide 418'199. Frg.7 - Areoligerareidttt, sarrple FS-S-2, slide A2086.1. Fig.8 - Glapby-
rocystacf.uilsonii,sampleFS-S-11,slideA18499.Fìg.9- Areoligerrspp.,samplcFS-S-11,slideA18't99.Figs.10,11 -Areoligera,r.r.corondtd,satn-
ple FS-S- 1 1 , slide A 1 E 500. Fig. 12 - AreoLiger.l sr. senonensìs, srmple F S-S- I I , slide A 1 8,19 9. Fig. 13 - Pa\,notliniwn biculleus, sampie F S-S-9, slidc
A I 8,t98. Frg. 14 - DinogXmnium acunùnatilm, sanp)e FS-S- I 4, slide A2031 8. Fig. 15 - Dírtogytnrùum ci. dlbertii, semple FS-S- 1'1, slìde A20318. Iig.
1.6 - Dinogtmnium albertiì, sampie FS-S-12, slicle A18505. ltg. 17 - Dinog'rnnium acunínatunt, sample FS-S-13, slide A18501.
PLATE ]
Dinoflagellate cvsts from the Srrrccno Formation at the Fiunrara Saraceno scction.
For all n-raenifications refcrcnce js madc to thc sc:le bar 
- 
.{0 Érm.
Figs. 1, 3, 5 - Samlandia cdrtmrtonensis, san-rple FS-S-6bis, slide A215OZ. Fig. 2 - Sariandia carnar.oonensis, semple FS-S-6, slide 420869. Note
the single-plate precingular archeopyle and opeculur.n still in place. Fts.. I - Snmlandin tdrnrtrtottettils, srmple F5-5-6, slicle A20820. Figs. 6, 7 -
Odontochitina s/reeli, same specimen in high and lol focr-rs, sample FS-S 1i, slide A18502. Thìs species is distrnguished by the striete ornamenta-
tion of tlrc pcriphragrn indiceting a tabulation. Arron s inclicatc thc orisinel pos itions of broken horns. Fig. 8 - Ti'ithyrodiniilm silspectun ) samplc
FS-S-6bis, slide A2150Z. Ftg. c) - Ti'ithyodiniutt suspectuz, sample FS-S-8, slide A20823. Figs. 10, 11 - Epelidosphaeridù spinosa, sampJe FS-S-25,
slide A22651. Iiig. l2 - Palaeohl,srricbophord infusoríoides, sample lìS-S-1'+, slide 420118. lìig. 13 - Palaeobystrichophora infitsorioides, s:rn-rple FS-
S-12, slide 420316. Fig. 11 - Palaeohystrichophora infusorioidc-,, sampic FS S-3, slide A20866. Fig. 15 - Palaeohysrrichophora infusorioides, samplc
FS-S-16, slide A18503. Fig. 16 - Palaeobl,strichophora infusorioides, slrple F'S S-11, slicle A18500. Fig. 1Z - Spínidinium echinoideurn, s:rrnple FS-
S-17, slide A18505. Fìg. 18 , Spinidinìum ecbinoideum, sample FS-S-13, slìdc A18501. Fig. 19 - Subtilìsphderd cleir, samplc FS-S-11, sljdc A18499.
Fìg.20-SubtilipbaeracÍ.cinctuta,sampleFS-S-11,slideA18-5OO.Fìg.21-lsabelidinium spp.,sarnpleFS-S-5,sIìdcA18'+96.Fig.22-Fragmentof
Cannosphaeropsìs utinensis, sample FS-S-,I, slide A20868. Fig. 23 - lìrrqnrent of Cartnosphaeropsis utinensis, san-rple FS-S-9, slide A18.198. Figs. 24,
25 - Cerodíniun cf. cliebelii, sample F5-5-6, slide A208ZO. Fig. 2ó - Cerodinium spp., sample FS-S-6bis, sljde A2150Z. I:tg.27 - Tarsisphaeridium
gem inip oratum, sample FS-S- 1,1, slide A203 1 8.
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PLATE 1
Calclrcous nannophnhton fronr the Slraceno Formation lt the Fiumara Saraceno section. All megnifìcations x 1250.
Fig. 1, - Lithastrìttus ntortttus,rrmph FS-S-10. Figs. ì, 3 - EillelLithus exinius,sample FS-S-5. Figs.,{,5 - MìcuJa c.)ncdrd,sample FS-S-12. I-'ig.6 -
Lucíanorhabdus ca1-euxiì, FS-S-12. F)g.7 - Microrbabdultts ttndoswri semple FS-S-12. Fig. I - Arkangekkiella cymbilòrnuis, sample FS-S-3. Fìgs. 9, 1O
- Aspidolithus parczs, sample F S-S- 1 1. Figs. 1 1, 12 - Ceratolithoides acuÌeus , srnrple F S-S-,+. Fi gs. 13, 1 4 - Cerarolirhoides arcuatus, sample FS-S- 1 2.
Fig. 15 - Quadrum sissinghìi, sample FS-S-12. Fìgs. 16, 17 - Quaclrum trifìdun, samplc FS-S-/. Fig. 18 - Dictyococcites spp., sampìe FS-S-8. Fig. 19
- Coccolithus pelaglczs, sample FS-S-8. Fig. 2A - SpbenoÌìthus rddiarts, sample FS-S-9.
reported from the Upper Campanian by Schioler E \fil-
son (2001) and close to the Campanian/M:.rastrichti:rn
boundary both b1' Kirsch (1991) and Roncaglia & Cor-
radini (1997a). Therefore, considered together with other
biostratigraphical evidence supporting a late Campanian
ege for these strata, the gradual disappearance ol P infu-
sorioides in the upper part of the Fiumara S:rraceno sec-
tion is deemed to be a primary signal immedietely pre-
ceding its extinction.
Owine to the acme of P infusorioides, FS-S-14 is
the most fossiliferous sample under investigation. It is
furthermore characterised by:
1. the common occurrence of thc distinctive dinoflasel-
late cyst genLrs Dinogtmnium (P1. 2, figs. 3,14-17),
which at mid latitr-rdes first appeared in the Turo-
nian immediatelv after the extinction of E. spinosa
and disappeared at the K/T boundary (\filliams et
aÌ. submitted);
2. the single occurrence of Chatangiel/a marÌura, whose
youngest record is documented in the uppermost
Campanian of Bavaria (Kirsch I991) and Maastrich-
tian of the northern Apennines (Roncaglia & Cor-
raàinì 1997a).
Sample FS-S-11 yielded the most diverse dino-
flagellate clrst assemblage of this study including among
others:
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4 Pteraclinium cìngulaîLtm cingLtlatum
5 Pteradìnium carnutum









1 5 Cycianep heli um pauci ma rgin atu m
16 Spìniferìtes ramosus granosus
17 Chatangiella madura
1 I D lnogymni u m acumi t1 atu tn
19 Dtnogymnium sp (extraarge)
2A FlÒrenlinia laciniata




25 Excchasph aeridi u m m uell ei
26 Trithyrodin i u m suspectu m
27 Areoligera gr. coranala








36 Glaphyrocysta cf wilsanìì
37 Hystrìchad i n iu m pu lch ru m




42 Spinidiniun cf echinoideum sensu Kirsch 1997
43 Subtìlisphaera cf. cincfula
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51 C ri hraperìd i n iu m wil so nii
52 CibrÒperidinium spp.
53 PterÒdinium sp. B sensu Sch olef & Wlson 1gg3

















58 Araucariaciîes sp. POLLEN &
59 lndetermined tilete spares SPORES
60 lrladlspora sp. (reworked)
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1. Areoligera gr.corondtd (P1. 2, figs. 10-
11) andAreoligera gr. senonensis (P1.
2,fig. 12), whose lowest occurrences
are calibrated in the Upper Campa-
nian of the type-Maastrichtian area
(Robaszynski et al. 1985), of south-
ern Germany (Kirsch 1991), of the
northern Apennine. lRoncaglia &
Corradini 1997a), and close to the
Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary
of the Caribbean (Yepes ZO01);
2. Areoligera volata (P1.2, figs. 4, 6-7),
.r dinoiJ:rgell.ì1e cyst sp(cies previ-
ously reported from the Maastrich-
tian of the Helvetic and Ultrahel-
vetic Domains (Kirsch 1991);
3. Xenascus ceratioides (Pl. 1, figs. 23-
24), Hystricbodinium pulchrum and
Odontochitin14 operculdfa, whose
hishest occurrences are calibrated
against the Lowe r Maastrichtian
both in the northern Apennines
(Roncaglia & Corradint 1997b)
rnd in t he tvne-MrasLrichti.rn area
(Robaszynski et a1. 1985);
4. Glaphyrocysta expansa (P1.2, fig. 1),
whose lowest occurrence was found
in th.e Lower Maastrichtian of the
northern Apennines (Roncaglia &
Corradini 1997:');
5. Riculacysta? pala (P1. 2, fig. 2), a
dinoflagellate cyst species described
from the Maastrichtian of the Hel-
vetic and Ultrahelvetic Domains
(Kirsch iglt).
Consistently with trends in the
composition of the assemblages through-
out the section, tl-ris sample is indica-
tive of an age close to the Campanian/
Maastrich tian boundary.
From sample FS-S-12 to sample
FS-S-6 several specimens of hithyrodin-
iunt suspectum (P1.3, figs. 8-9) have been
Occurrence-chart of palynomorphs
rccovered from the Fiumara Seraceno
sectìon, orclcred according to first oc-
currences. Numbers refer to counted
spccimens in a singlc palynological
slidc. Vertjcal scrle not proportìonal to
stratier:rphical thicknesses.
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encountered. As well as most of representatives of the
dinoflagellate genus Trithyrodinium, this is a Late Creta-
ceous species with a relatively thick endophragm exhibit-
ing a distinctive 3a intercalary archeopyle and a very thin
periphragm that is seldom preserved (Aurisano 1989): in
the studied material the periphragm is n-rissing indeed. In
southern Germany the highest occurrence of T. suspec-
tum is close to the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary
(Kirsch 1991) and in the Northern Hemisphere its total
stratigraphical distribution ranges slightly higher into ba-
sal Maastrichtian (Stover et aI. 1996). Assemblages from
this part of the section are furthermore characterised by
fragments unequivocally referable to Cannosphaeropsis
wtinensis (P1. 3, figs. 22-23) whose worldwide distribu-
tion straddles the Santonian to mid Maastrichtian inrerval
(Stover et aI. 1996; Williams er al. submirted;.
The late Campanian-?earliest Maastrichtian age of
the upper part of the Fiumara Saraceno section ìs con-
firmed by the presence of Cerodinium cf. diebelil (Pl. 3,
hgs. 2a-25) in samples FS-S-6 and FS-S-6bis. The spe-
cific assignment is left questionable as only three broken
specimens were found. Nevertheless, shape of the overall
cyst, type of archeopyle and type of cavation leave C. die-
belii as the closest fit. The lowest occurrence ol Cerod-
inium diebelii and its related forms (Yepes 2001) is close
to the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary (Kirsch 1991;
Roncaglia Er Corradini 1997a; Schioler 8r Wilson 2001;
Antonescu et al. 2001), whereas its worldwide total dis-
tribution ranges earlier in the Campanian (Williams er a1.
submitted). This is also the stratum which yielded several
specimens of Samlandia carndrc)onensis (P1. 3, figs. 1-5),
a dinoflagellate cyst formally described from late Campa-
nian-early Maastrichtian sediments offshore wesrern Aus-
tralia (McMinn 1988). Although identical in overall shape,
wall structures and ornamentation, the Fiumara Saraceno
specimens are slightly smaller than the type material and
exhibit a close fit with cysts reporre d as Apteodinium sp.
A by Mohr & Mao (1997) from the early Maastrichtian
N. reatleinsii nannofossil zone of Maud Rise, Antarctica.
Flowever, judging from the illustration and the short de-
scription provided by these authors (Mohr & Mao 199l;
pl.2, fig. 5),Apteodinìum sp. A must be seen as conspe-
cific with S. carnat*uonensis.The only previous record of
S. carnarponezsis documented from the Northern Hemi-
sphere is again in the Campanian-basal Maastrichtian in-
terval at Tercis les Bains (south-western France), where
its highest occurrence in the earliest Maastrichtian Bel-
emnella lanceolata zone is proposed as a convenient tool
for correlating the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary
interval (Schioler 8e \íilson 2001).
Samples FS-S-17, 15 and 14 include Tarsisphaerid,
i um gemin ip oratum (P1. 3, [ig. 27), a palynomorph belon g-
ing to Prasinophycean algae described by Riegel (1974)
from the Upper Cretaceous of southern Spain and re-
ported by Kirsch (1991) from the Santonian-Campanian
of Bavaria (southern Germany) .
In conclusion, except for a reworked specimen of
Muclerongia simplex, all the dinoflagellate cysts and Pra-
sinophycean aigae taxonomically identified in this study
have known stratigraphical ranges within the Upper Cre-
taceous. Based on comparisons between their distribu-
tion in the Fiumara Saraceno section and stratigraphical
data published particularly from Tethyan and Sub-Bo-
real sections (Davey & Verdier 1973; Roncaglia & Cor-
radini 1997a, b; Kirsch 1991; Schioler & Wilson 2OO1;
Antonescu et al. 2OO1), the age of the lou'ermost part of
the section is bracketed between the latest Albian and
earliest Turonian, whereas the remaining section is dated
as late Campanian-?early Maastrichtian. Hence, a nrajor
hiatus spanning the Coniacian, the Santonian and most
of the Campanian can be inferred between samples FS-
S-18 and FS-S-17. This hiatus corresponds to importent
changes in the lithological characters of the Fiumara Sa-
raceno succession, since flint nodules occur only in the
section beneath.
Calcareous nannofossil stratigraphy of the Fiumara Sa-
raceno section
As mentìoned above, the Fiumara Saraceno section
was studied for nannofossils by De Blasio et al. (1918),
who assigned the succession a mid-late Eocene age. Ac-
cording to these authórs,'Cretaceous forms recovered
abundantly throughout the section are reworked, whereas
the occurrences of Eocene rJxJ were interoreted as in-
clig,enous.
In the present study, twenty-six samples were pre-
pared and analysed for calcareous nannoplankton. Seven
samples proved to be barren, whereas the others yielded
rare to abundant nannofossil assemblages. Fifty-two taxa
were recognized: they are tabulated in the occurrence-
chart (Fig. 6) and listed alphabeticallv by genus in the
Appendix. Preservation varies from poor to moderate.
Placoliths usually show overgrowth :rnd/or etching, mak-
ing the taxonomic attribution sometimes difficult.
The stratigraphical framework published by Erba
et al. (1995; see Fig. 7) has been adopted in this study for
the interpretation of the calcareous nannoplankton distri-
bution in the Fiumara Saraceno section. In that scheme,
nannofossil first and last occurrences are correlated to
standard foraminifera and nannoplankton zonations, and
to magnetostratigraphy according to the Gradstein et al.
(1994) time scale. Although that paper is focr-rsed on the
Vestern Pacific area, it was already adopted in Tethyan
sections (Trernol:rda 20a2).It has been possible to rec-
ognize the srme suite of events presentcd by Erba et al.
(1995) e','en in the upper pert of the Fiumrra Saraceno
section.
The Fiumara Saruceno section starts with samples
FS-S-25 and FS-S-2,1, which are characterized by poor,
non age-diagnostic associations. Upwards, a mainly bar-
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27 Chiastazygus cf litteriarius
28 MicrantholiîhLts hascrulz/ (reworked)
29 Eiffelith u s tu rriseiffel ìi
30 Lucìanarhabdus cayeuxii
31 Rucinalithus cf. hayi
32 Aspidolthus parcus
33 Rucinolithus spp.
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37 Alicrorhabdulus decoralLts
38 Ceratolithoides arcuatus
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Occurrence-chart of calcareous nannofossils recovered from the Fiunrara S:rrlceno
sectìon. ordered accordìns to first occurrcnces. Total abundance of nannofossils as
folloq's: A:>30 specimcns/field; F:10-30 specimens/iield; C:2-9 specirrens /field; S:1
specimen/field; R: < 1 specimen/field. For thc absolutc abundance of inclividual taxa,
the following codes were adopted: c:1 specimen/1-10 iields; s:1 specìmen/>10 fields;
r: some specimens/1OO fields; rr: 1 spccimcn only during the anall'sis. Verticel scale not
propÒrtional to stratigr:lph;cal thicknesses.
s11
ren intervrl spans from sample FS-S-
23 to FS-S-18, with the exception of
sample FS-S-20 which yielded two
significant species: Eprolithus floralis
and Litbastrinus moratus. In partic-
ular, according to Bralower (1988),
L. moratws first occurs within the E.
floralis zone. in the Turonian.
In general, from sample FS-S-
17 to FS-S-3 calcareous nannofos-
si1 assemblages show greater diver-
sity and better preservation, with
abundance of Late Cretaceous spe-
cies. Samples FS-S-16 and FS-S-15
record the lowest occurrences of
important stratigraphical markers,
namely Aspidolitbus parcus, Calcu-
lites obscurus, Lwcianorhabdus ca-
yeuxii, Quadrum sissinghii, Rein-
hardtites anthopborus, Reinhardtites
ler:is (Fig.4). Following the cali-
brations proposed by Erba et al.
(1995), the occurrence of Q. srss-
ingbii ín sample FS-S-16 suggests an
age not older than late Campanian
(zone CC21. of Sissingh 1977).
In samples FS-S-8 and FS-S-
9- rire specimens of Coccolithus pe-
lagicus, Ericsonia spp., Sphenolitbus
moriformis and Sphenolithws radi-
ans occ:ur in association with Late
Cretaceous taxa. In order to as-
sess the reliability of these records,
new slides were prepared from the
same samples and no more Tertiary
forms were found in the course of
the subsequent analyses. Therefore,
taking in consideration the overall
biostratigraphies discussed in this
paper, the specimens of C. pelagi-
cus, Erìcsonia spp., S. moriformis
and S. radians observed in the first
slides prepared from sampies FS-
S-8 and FS-S-9, are herein inter-
preted:1s the occasional result of
posr-deposit ional contamin.rtion.
The superficial contrminàtion wrs
probably operated by water circula-
tion and runoff of material derived
from the overlying Albidona Forma-
tion where these taxa were report-
ed as frequent components of the
in-situ nannoflora (Baruffini et al.
1000). A more extended discusrion
on this issue is presented in the fol-
l^-ri.rt nrri(rrrnhr*"'5'-r"'
Fig. 6
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From sample FS-S-9 to FS-S-4 nannofossil asseril-
blages are characterised by the occurrence of Quadrum
trifidum (Pl. 4, figs. 16-17 ), which is the 1-oungest spe-
cies recognized in this study. According to Perch-Nielsen
(1985a), Q. trifidum ranges from Zone CC22 to the top
of zone CC23 and according to Erba & Covington
(1992) its last appearance approximates the Campanian/
Maastrichtian boundary. Since sample FS-S-3 yielded just
a few species and samples FS-S-2 and FS-S-1 are barren,
no additional information is avaiiable for the uppermost
section.
In conclusion, nannofossils indicate for the most
fossiliferous part of the Fiumara Saraceno section (from
sample FS-S-12 to FS-S-4) a late Campanian age.
Summary and discussion of biostratigraphical results
Comparisons between the distribution of dino-
flagellate cysts from the Fiumara Saraceno section and
palynostratigraphical data published for the Tethyan and
Sub-Boreal Provinces (Davey 8r Verdier 1973; Roncaglia
& Corradini 1997a,b; Schioler & \lilson 2001; Antones-
cu et al. 2001; Kirsch 1991) and worldwide (Stover et al.
1996; Williams et al. submitted), suggest for the lower-
most part of the section a latest Albian to Turonìan rqe,
and for the remaining section a late Campanian age, pos-
sibly extending into earliest Maastrichtian. Hence, a hia-
tus spanning the Coniacian, the Santonian and most of
the Campanian is inferred between these two portions,
which are distinguished also for the presence and absence
of flint respectively.
Calcareous nannofossil anaiyses, carried out on
the same samples investigated for palynomorphs, pro-
vide congruent stratigraphical information, since the suite
of events documented in the mid-upper parr of the sec-
tion further confirms a late Campanian age.
These results are consistent with the age assess-
ments originally proposed for the Saraceno Formation
by Selli (1962) and subsequently confirmed by Pavan &
Pirini (1963) andYezzani (i968). Moreover, they are in
close agreement with the framework outlined by Baruffi-
ni et al. (2000) who dated as earliest Eocene the base of
the Albidona Formation that unconformablv overlays the
Saraceno Formation. In such a framework, the Albidona
Formation represents an episutural deposit relevant to a
deformation that affected during the Paleocene the older
units of the Liguride Complex (i.e. Crete Nere and Sa-
raceno Formations).
In contrast, the mid- to late Eocene age established
for the Saraceno Formation by De Blasio et al. (1928) on
the basis of the occurrences of Tertiary. nannofossils and
foraminifera within mainiy Cretaceous assemblages, is in-
consistent with our data. \ù7e suggest that Eocene forms
encountered by De Blasio et aL. (1978) are drie ro super-
ficial contamination operated by circulation of meteor-
Frg.7 - lntegrated stratigraphical scheme for the Upper Cretaceous
modified from l-rrba et.al. (1995). Codes for nannofossil zo-
nations: 2:Roth (1928); CC:Sissingh (1972). Pìenktonic
foraminiferal zoncs irom Pren.rolì Silva & Sliter (1999).
ic and fluvial waters transporting material derived from
the Albidona Formation. Indeed, the Eocene Albidona
Formation (Baruffini et al. 2000) outcrops on the steep
flanks of the Fiumara Saraceno valley immediately above
the Saraceno Formation, and the Saraceno River is the
only route of dispersion toward the Ionian Sea of al1 the
rocks dismantled by erosion in its hydrographical basin.
It is worthwhile noting that De Blasio et al. (1978) found
Eocene micro- and nannofossils only in samples collected
from pelitic strata of the Saraceno Formation, whereas
harder lithologies examined in thin section "confirmed
the Albian-Danian age assessed byYezzani (1968)" (De
Blasio et al. 1978, p.966, translated from Italien). Hard
Lthologies are not as vulnerable to water penetration and
subsequent contamination as pelitic layers. Ve also have
found traces of Eocene nannofossils in two of our sam-
ples (FS-S-S and 9), but they were occasionally present
in one of the two slides prepared from each of those sam-
ples. Moreover, these are the same taxa reported from
the Eocene assemblages of the Albidona Formation by
Baruffini et al. /2000).
tt .Frnally, since Crctaceous palynological and nanno-
fossil assemblages documented herein show a progres-
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section to the top, it would be problematical to interpret
them as reworked. This argument is valid also for the
stratigraphicaliy ordered evolution of the foraminiferal
assemblages documented byYezzani (1968) from six out-
crop sections of the Saraceno Formation, always indicat-
ing ages becoming progressively younger from bottom
(latest Albian) to top (Maastrichtian-earliest Paleocene).
Unlike the Fiumara Saraceno section, the six sections in-
vestigated byYezzant (1968) are located far from the Sa-
raceno River bed, and their positions have probably pre-
vented the m from heavy contamination related to water
circulation. Owing to the large amounr of data presented,
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DINOFLAGELLATE CYSTS AND PRASINOPHYCEAN ALGAE
Aìphabetìcal listing of dinoflxgellate cysts and prasinophvccan ;rlgee re-
covered frorn the Slraceno Formation in the prcsent study. Numbers
in brackets refer to the position in the occurrence-chart (Fig. 5). Taxa
illustrated are followed by plate:rnd figure references in brackets. Thc
seneric allocation and authorship of dinoflagelhrc cyst species follow
Willi:m. cr rl. , lq9Ur.
htre) Dl at lt ru m \p. \5J )
Areoligera gr. coro?ldttl (Vetzcl, 1933) Lejeune-Carpentier, 1938 (27,
Pl.2, figs. 10-11)
Areoligera gr. senertensís Lejeune-Carpentier, 1 938 (28, Pl. 2, fìg. 1 2)
Areoligera tolataDrtgg, 1967 (29, Pl. 2, figs. 4, 6-l)
Canningiareticulata Cookson tr Eiscnack, 1960 (30)
Cdnníngta senorùca Clarke & Verdier, 1967 (31, Pl. 1, fìgs. 13-1.1)
Cannosphaeropsis utíttertsis \Vetzel, 1913 (15, Pl. 3, figs. 22-23)
Cerodinium cl. diebelii (Alberti, 1959) Lentin & \f illiams, lgSZ (50,
11.3. fig'.2+-2s;
Cbatangìella rnadura Lenttn & Williarrs, 1.976 (17)
Chatangiella sp. (11)
Circulodiniun brei:ispìnosum (Pocock, 19(r2) Jansonius 19S6 (21)
Circulodinium distinctum (Deflandre tr Cookson, 1955) Jensonius
1e86 (1)
Corrlosphaeridiun i)aridns Mev, l980 (51, Pl. 1, figs. 21-22)
CoroniJèra ocednica Coohson 8r Eisenack, 1958 (32, Pl. 1, fig. a)
Cribroperidinium uilsonii (Yun 1981) Poulsen, 1996 (51, Pl. 2, fig. 5)
Cribroperidinium spp. (,5?.)
Cyclonepheliurn chabaca Below, I 981 (9)
Cyclonepheliunt paucìmdrginatilnz Cookson & Eisenack, 1962 (15)
Dinogtmnium albertìi CIerke & Verclicr, 1967 lA, Pl. 2, fig. 16)
Dinogtmnium acuminatum Ei'itt et al., f96l (18, Pl. 2, figs. 1+, 1Z)
Dinogymrùum sp. (ertralarge) (19, P1. 2, fig. l)
Epelídosphaeridia spinosa Cookson & Hugcs, 196+ (2, Pl. 3, figs. 1O- I 1 )
Exochosphaeridium muelleri Yun, 1981 (25, Pl. 1, figs. 1O-12)
Florentinia aculeata Kirsch, 1991 (3J, Pl. 1, fig. t)
Florenrinia laciniata Dler. & Verdier, 1973 (20, Pl. t, fig. J)
F lo re nt in ia ra di c ulara (Davev & \Vi 11 i arr-rs, 1 966) Der.c1- & Verdicr, 1 9 Z j
(la, Pl. 1, fig.2)
Florentinia reser Davey & Vcrdier, \976 (18)
Claphyrocysta expdns.t (Corradini, 1973) Roncaglia & Corradini 1992
(35, Pl. 2, fìg. l)
Glapblrocy*a cf. uikonii Kirsch, 1991 (36, P1. 2, fig. 8)
Hystrichodinium pulchrum Deflandre, 1935 (37)
Hy stri c b o s p b aeri d i un re c uru' atzz (\Xrhite, I 842) Lejeu n e-C arpcn tì er
1910 (38, Pl. 1, fig.9)
Hystrichosphaeridium salpìngopborum Dellandre, 1935 (19, Pl. l, fi-
gs. 5-8)
Isabelídínium spp. (S, Pl. 3, fig. 21)
Muderongia sintpler Alberti, t96l (11)
Ottonrochitina operculara (\'ctzel, 1933) Deflandre tr Cookson 1955 (10)
Odontocbitina 
-srreeli Slimani, 2AAI Q2, Pl. 3, figs. 6-Z)
Oligosphaeridiunt ctntrpler (\Vhite, 1812) Davev & \Wiliiems, l.)66 (16)
Palaeohystrìchophora inJusorioitles Deflandre, 1935 (3, Pl. 3, iigs. 12-16)
Palynodinium biculleus Kirsch, 1991 (2J, Pl. 2, fig. 13)
Prerodinium cingulatum cingulaturn (Vetzel, 1933) Belorv, 1981 (1, pl.
1, fig. 18)
Pterodiniun cornl.ttilnt Cookson & Eisenack, 1962 (5, Pl. 1, fìr. 1/)
Pterodínium sp. B sensr: Schioler & \ù(/ilson, 1991 (53, Pl. 1, figs. 19-20)
Riculaclsta? pdLaKtrsch, 1991 (,11, Pl. 2, fig. 2)
Samlandia carnaructnensis (19, Pl. i, figs. 1-5)
Spintdiniun echinoideun (Cookson & Eisenack, l960) Lentin & Vil-
liams, 1916 (12, PI.3, figs. 1/-18)
Spinìtlìnium cf. echinoideum sensu Kirsch, 1991 (.12)
Spìniferires compdctus Cookson & Eisenach, 1971 (17)
Spiti.ferìtes !Í.rllmosus (Ehrenberg, 1938) Manell, 1951 (6, Pl. 1, fie. 16)
Spitiferites rdmosus grdnosus (D:rr.ey & Villiams, 1966) Corrad:ini, 1923
(t6, Pl. 1, fig. s)
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Subtilisphdera cheitBclox.,19t31 (13, Pl. 3, fìg. 19)
Subtilisphaera c[. cinctuta Roncaglia E: Corradini, 1997 (43, Pl. 3, fig. 20)
Surculosphaeridium longfurcatun (Firtion, I 952) Dar.e1' er al. 1966 (44)
Thrstsphaerìdíum geminiporatutt Riegel, 1974 (56, Pl. I, fig.27)
Trìchodhium cdstúnetl Deflanclre, 1935 (7)
hithyrodinium sbspectilm (Manum & Cookson, 196'l) Davey, 1969
(26, Pl. 3, figs. l3-9)
Xenascus ceratioides (Deflandre, 1937) Lentin & \X/jlljams, 1973 (24,
Pl. 1, figs. 23-21)
CALCAREOUS NANNOFOSSILS
Alphebetical listing of taxa citecl in text and figures. Numbers in brac-
kets refer to the position in the occurrence-chart (Fig. 6); taxa ìllu-
stnted are follorved b1' plate and figure references. Further taxono-
mic information can be found in Perch-Nielsen (19S5a, b) and Erba
& Covington (1992).
Arkbangekkiella cymbformis Vekshina, 1959 (52, Pl. a, fig. 8)
Aspidolithus spp. (1 5)
Aspidolithus parczs (Stradner, 1963) Noè1, f969 (.32, Pl. a, figs.9-10)
CrtlcuLites obscurus (Deflandr:e, 1959) Prins & Sissingh lz Sissingh
1e77 (17)
Calculires oralis (Stradner, 1963) Prìns & Sissingh i/r Sissingh 19lZ
(21)
Ceratolithoides aculeus (Strtdncr 1961) Prins & Sissingh in Sissingh
1977 (42, PÌ.1, figs. 11-12)
Ceratolithoides drcildtus Prjns 8: Sissingh lz Sissingh 1977 (3B,Pl. 4,
figs.13-11)
Chiastctzl'gus bfurius Bukry, 1969 (.11)
Cbiastozygus cÍ. Iitterarius (Gorka, 1952) Manivit 1971 (27)
Coccolithus pelagiczs (\X/allich, 1872) Schìller 1930 (49, Pl. a, fig. 19)
Cribrosphaerella ehrenbergii. (Arkhengelsky, 1912) Deflandr e in P we-
tc,ru ì952 r2-1)
Cretarhabdus surirellus (Deflandre fu Deflandre & Fert 195,1) Rein-
hardt, 1920 (5)
Dictyococcites spp. (,+5, Pl. a, fia. 18)
Elfellithus eximius (Stover 1966) Perch-Nielsen 1968 (11, Pl. 4, fì-
gs.2-3)
Ei.ffellitbus tuniseiffeliì (Deflandre in Deflandre Er Fert 1954) Reinhar-
tlt, 196s (29)
Eprolìthusfloralis (Stradner, 1962) Stover, 1966 (7)
Ericsottia spp. (51)
GlaukoÌithus diplogramnus (Deflendre ln Deflandre & lert 1954)
ReìnÌrardt, 1964 (.34)
Litbasrrinus gril/ii Stradner, 1962 (46)
Lithastrinus mordtus Stoveq 1966 (8, Pl. 1, fig. 1)
Lithraphidites bollìi (Thierstein, 197 1) Thierstein, 19t 3 (.39)
Lucianorhabdus cdleurii Deflandre,1959 (30, PI.4, fig. o7
LucianorhabrJus maleformis Reinhardt, 1966 (18)
ll icrdntholithus hoschulzii (Reinhardt, 1 966) Thiersteìn, 197 1 (28)
Ilicrorhabdulus dttenudtbs (Deflandre, 1959) Defìandre, 1963 (36)
Microrbabdulus decoratus Deflandre, 1959 (.37)
Xlicrorhabdulus wrdosus Perch-Nielsen, 19n (A, Pl. a, fig. Z)
Iticula spp. (A)
Micula concata (Stradner lzi Mertini Ei Stradner 1960) Verbeek, 1916
(11, Pl.1, figs.4-5)
.1,[iculd decussata Veksl'rìna, 1959 (9)
Nanrtoconus spp. (19)
Praediscosphaera columndtd (Stover, 1966) Perch-Nielsen, 1981 (13)
Prae tl i s c o sp h aera cr etace a ( Arkhan sels k)', 1 9 1 2) Gartner, 1 9 68 (20)
Quadrum gartnerí Prins & Perch-Nielsen izr Manivit et al. 1917 (.35)
Quatlrun gotbicun (Deflanclre 1959) Prins & Perch-Nìelsen in Mani-
vrt et al. 1977 (13)
Quadrum sissinghii Perch-Nielsen, 1984 (25, Pl. a, fig. 15)
Quadrum trifidum (Stradner lz Stradner & Papp 1961) Prins & Perch-
Nielsen ir Manivit ef al. 1977 (.47,PI. 4, figs. 16-1l)
Reinhartltites anthopborus (Deflandre, 1959) Perch-Nielsen 1 968 (22)
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Reinbardrites /eois Prins tt Sissingh ln Sissingh 1977 (2J) Ti'anolithus phaceloszs Stover, 1966 (16)
Rucinolithus spp. (33) Watznaueria sPp.(1)
Rucinolithus cf. ha1,ì Storer,1966 (31) Watznaueria barnesae (Black ln Black 8r Barnes 1959) Perch-Nielsen,
Sphenolithus moriformis (Brónnimann & Stradner, 1960) Bramlette & 1984 (3)
.Wilcoxon, 1967 éq Vlatznaueria brítannica (Stradner, 1963) Rcinhardt, 196a (6)
Sphenolitbus radians Deflandre lz Grassé 1952 (18, Pl. a, fig. 20) Watznaueria communis Reinhardt, 1964 (2)
Stracl.neria crenulata (Bramlette & Martinj, 1961) Noèl, D7A 14 Zeugrhabd.otus dcdnthus Reinhardt' 19(15 (.1)
Thoracospbaera spp. (26) Zewgrhabdotus embergeri (Noel, 1959) Perch-Nìelsen, 1984 (11)
